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Dear Parents, Caregivers and Friends of the School, 
Tena Koutou Katoa Nga mihi nui Ki a Koutou Katoa, 

As a community focussed on learning, I have been pleased with the attitude, effort and application of all our students. The tone of our school is 
extremely positive with students engaging in all that our school has to offer. From a cultural and sporting perspective, there have been a number of 
meetings and trials being held for a variety of sports.  Information about these can be obtained from the sports section of our school website.   
   
Preparations for successive camp weeks and EOTC (Education Outside the Classroom) are well underway with Team Rangitoto heading up to Waipu 
Cove on Monday. It has been great to see our Year 8 students practicing their tent pitching and getting excited about the experience that awaits them up 
north. My thanks to all our parents who have volunteered their time during both weeks and to our Year 7 parents who will attend the Year 7 EOTC week. 
We cannot execute these events without your assistance and I know our students and staff are very appreciative of your support. 
  
In terms of our communication with our parent community, I am very aware that as parents your inboxes are full with work and personal emails 
containing a lot of information for you to digest. This is the same for me as a working parent. Having said that our office staff and teachers are fielding 
calls and emails regarding information that has been previously sent out or is available on our school website. Can I recommend that you put an 
emphasis on reading the weekly email you receive from your son/ daughter’s teacher that contains key information for the week ahead and any 
actions required from you as parents. Can I also respectfully request that should you wish to contact your child’s teacher via email that is done prior to 
8:45am or after 3pm. Our staff are teaching between these hours and do not check their emails.  

Our Uniform Policy was reviewed, altered and signed off by our Board last October and this information was also shared with our new Year 7 families 
prior to Christmas and placed on our new website last year. Again, we are fielding a number of questions about our uniform requirements that are 
explained clearly in the policy.   

Last week I was informed by the Education Review Office that they will be conducting a review of our school this year. Our first meeting with ERO will 
take place in the coming weeks. We are very much looking forward to showcasing our school, and highlighting our many achievements and growth, 
particularly in our academic performance and approach to student well being.  I will communicate the outcomes of the review in due course.  
  
Recent media reports have focused on the underachievement of many schools in the areas of Literacy and Numeracy, which has been exacerbated by 
the COVID 19 pandemic. Last year in Mathematics 93% of our students made progress with 368 students moving 2 or more sub levels. As an example, a 
child would have moved from level 3P to level 4B in an academic year. In writing 91% of students made progress, while in reading 85% of students made 
progress during 2020. These are outstanding results and reflect the outstanding teaching that took place along with the effort and attitude of our 
students towards their learning. 

Leading Excellence in Intermediate School Education
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Upcoming Dates for Your Calendar
Monday, 1 March Y7 Netball Trial 1, BIS Courts 1:10pm - 3:00pm

Monday, 1 March - Friday, 5 March Camp 1 (Rangitoto) at Waipu Cove

Wednesday, 3 March Y7 Netball Trial 2, BIS Courts 3:00pm - 5:00pm

Friday, 5 March  Swimming Zone Day

Monday, 8 March  BOT Meeting, 6:30pm in the Boardroom

Monday, 8 March - Friday, 12 March Year 7 EOTC Week

Monday, 8 March - Friday, 12 March Camp 2 (Motuihe) at Waipu Cove

Thursday, 11 March Boys Cricket Zone Day

Friday, 12 March Triathlon Zone Day

Monday, 15 March Y8 Netball Trial 1, BIS Courts 1:10pm - 3:00pm

Tuesday, 16 March Whole School and Individual Photos

Wednesday, 17 March Y8 Netball Trial 2, BIS Courts 3:00pm - 5:00pm

Thursday, 18 March Girls Cricket Zone Day

Ngā mihi nui  

 

Nick Hill  
Principal 

As we continue to move through the term, I encourage all parents to remember that your perspective on your son or daughter is invaluable. I can 
recall many instances when parents have shared stories or anecdotes about their children that have immediately given the school important insights 
that made a significant difference – enabling us to provide guidance or support. If ever you have concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact us. This 
kind of communication is welcomed and part of the critical partnership between your child, your family and Belmont Intermediate School. 
  
As we embark on this exciting year, here are five tried and tested guidelines for children which ring true for parents and teachers alike: 
  

• Help your children focus on problem-solving, not the problem.  

• Provide ways for your children to be givers and not takers. Talk about what it means to be humble. Humility is one of our six values.  

• Listen and recognise the process of listening to your child is more important than the outcome.  

• Work towards long term goals as a parent – fight battles small enough to win and big enough to matter. That means - let some things go!  

• Set clear boundaries for device use and stick to them.  

• Finally and most challenging – sometimes say “no”. We can make life hard for children by trying too earnestly, to make it easy for them. 

Congratulations to those who received Principal’s Certificates yesterday at our first Formal Assembly; Maisey Kearns, Jim Simpson, Connor Davies, 
Elizabeth Ellis, Adeline Lee, Molly Talbot, Toby Morrison and Marine Carle.
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Merit Mentions
Room 1 Evie Parsons 

Connor Brady 

For being a kind and respectful member of Room 1. Evie also wrote an amazing class captain speech which 
awarded her Class Captain. 
For being a confident member of Room 1. You always ask questions when unsure which has seen you do some 
awesome learning so far. Well done on also becoming Class Captain.

Room 2 Oliver Service  

Lachlan Curtin 

For a wonderful start at BIS and Room 2, showing kindness and humility and displaying integrity daily. I am so 
happy you are part of our class this year, Oliver!  
For bringing a positive vibe into Room 2 when answering questions and contributing to classroom discussions. 
Way to go, Lachlan!

Room 3 Isabelle Mahoney 
George Fowler

For an amazing start at BIS. You are such a helpful and delightful student to have in the class, Isabelle!  
For bringing such a positive attitude to school each day. I am so happy to have you as part of our class this year, 
George! 

Room 4 Farrah Grice-
Douglas 
Summer Farrimond

For displaying courage in the classroom by asking questions, taking risks and being willing to make mistakes. 
You have a wonderful attitude to learning Farrah. 
For respecting others, the environment, but most importantly, learning. Summer, you’ve made an exceptional 
start to BIS with your caring and determined attitude.

Room 5 Ava Trapski 

Stella Bradley 

For showing great enthusiasm for the year ahead; asking good questions and being organised. Also for being 
voted as Class Captain for terms 1 and 2. Congratulations!  
For being extremely helpful, willing to try new things and for being voted as vice Class Captain for terms 1 and 2. 
Congratulations!

Room 6 Ruby Milne  

Dana Ramsey  

For our Class Captain for terms 1 and 2, already showing her dedication to the role, as well as representing Room 
6 in Swimming Sports. Awesome start Ruby! 
For her amazing effort at Swimming Sports last week, representing Room 6 and her dedication to her learning 
during the mini lockdown! Fantastic start Dana! 

Room 7 Dola Gao 
Charlotte McBride

For being proactive and taking responsibility for her own learning by always asking questions when she comes 
across words that she is yet to learn in English. 
For portraying a great example of courage and integrity when participating in the Swimming Sports day.

Room 8 Micky Geary-Huang 

Lola Senior 

For such a fantastic start at BIS. His enthusiasm and participation in class is commendable and he clearly tries 
his best in all areas of school. Keep it up, Micky. 
For showing such a great commitment to her work in class so far, contributing to her excellent start at BIS. I look 
forward to a great year, Lola.

Room 9 Felix Gould 

Olivia Xie 

For consistently demonstrating the school values of respect and integrity. He is extremely attentive, polite and 
kind to everyone at all times. What a great role model you are, Felix! 
For creating an absolutely beautiful Zentangle letter. Olivia showed determination to critique and refine her design 
to achieve a high standard of presentation. 

Room 10 Elvis Lam 

Mia Stevens 

For an excellent start in Room 10. Elvis displays courage and determination to succeed and he has a positive 
attitude and a growth mindset. 
Mia has embraced her start at BIS with positivity and kindness, by making others feel welcome and forming new 
friendships. Well done, Mia!

Room 11 Lucy Lumsden 

Toby Melhuish

For displaying such wonderful manners, strength, and for being a respectful member of Room 11. We are lucky to 
have you in our class, Lucy! 
For being a role model in class by showing courage and confidence. Keep up your amazing efforts, Toby!

Room 12 Neek Posimani 
Luther Watkins

Showing courage and adventurous risk taking in his involvement in various school activities.  
For putting himself out of his comfort zone when performing his speech for class captaincy.  

Room 13 Rosara Davis 
Joonwoo Kang

For an outstanding start to the school year. Using her initiative and getting involved in all activities straight away. 
For his diligent start to the year with his academics, and outstanding athletic contribution to Room 13.

Room 14 Emily Suh 
Nathan Russell

For being a calm, consistent, cheerful, considerate and conscientious member of Room 14. 
For being a thoughtful, respectful, reliable, considerate and conscientious member of Room 14.

Room 15 Max Zollner 

Thomas Crawford

For beginning the year with a helpful and dedicated attitude. Max takes his role as Room 15’s banker seriously 
and is incredibly organised. Way to go, Max! 
For his wonderful contributions to class discussions. Thomas is quick to answer any questions and has shown 
courage in sharing his ideas and opinions.
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Year 7 & 8 School Based Immunisation Programme 2021 
Year 7 students will be offered Boostrix vaccine (dTap) in school. This vaccine is a booster of 
diphtheria, tetanus and whooping cough most children received last as pre-schoolers.    

Year 8 students will be offered Human Papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine in school.   This is a NZ 
schedule vaccine recommended to be given at 12 years of age. Students need two doses with a 6 month gap between dose 1 
and 2. 

Information on the vaccine and a consent form will be sent home with your child.  Please complete the form and return to the 
school. If you would like more information on this important Immunisation programme please go to WDHB School 
immunisations. 

Merit Mentions cont.
Room 16 George Smith 

Seif Ali

For settling into BIS so well, and even being voted as Class Captain by his peers. Well done on an outstanding 
start at your new school. 
For demonstrating maturity, responsibility and humility in Room 16, leading to his attainment of vice Class 
Captain

Room 17 Emilia Dallimore 

Charlie Tallon 

For displaying not only the school values, but a plethora of other values which enabled her to be voted as Class 
Captain for term 1 and 2. Well done, Emilia. 
For showing integrity and humility during Swimming Sports, cheering for all of his peers from the sideline and 
congratulating them, no matter where they placed. 

Room 18 Laura Mackenzie 

Theo Wilkins

For displaying a fantastic work ethic, and engagement in class activities and discussions. A great start to the year 
Laura! 
For excellent school values and putting in his best each day - in and out of the classroom. Keep it up Theo!

Room 19 Charlotte Thomas 

Oskar Fichter

For starting the year with such an incredibly positive attitude. Charlotte, your optimism and impeccable manners 
are much appreciated. 
For displaying the school values to the highest standard and being a positive and mature role model to all.

Room 20 Janek Struik Wakaluk 

Will Smith

For an outstanding start to the year. Janek you always demonstrate a hard working, positive attitude in class. Your 
enthusiasm is infectious. 
For being a positive and enthusiastic student who demonstrates all the school values. Your kindness and 
helpfulness is appreciated by all, as is your passion to learn.

Room 21 Izzy Lomax 
Max Laing

For an outstanding speech and success in being voted Room 21’s Class captain for Term 1 and 2. Well done. 
For recognising and respecting everyone's differences, resulting in a successful campaign to become Room 21 
vice Class Captain.

Room 22 David Levin 
Maxine Williams 

For starting the year with a positive attitude and taking on difficult tasks with an open mind.  
For showing the school values at all times; in her approach to academic work, her kindness and respect for 
others and her willingness to try new things. 

Specialist Merit Mentions
Science Seif Ali, Leah Struik-Wakuluk, Eva Steckler, Toby 

Cunningham, Daniel Feng, Chloe Conroy, Oskar Fichter, 
Thomas Jaques

For completing the voluntary science quiz at home to a high standard. 

For positive engagement in science.

Food Tech Lachlan Curtin, Stella Percival, Quinn Martin, Lucia 
Sweetman, Luke Tibbotts, Miki Maclaren, William 
Murray, Belle Phillips, Angus Waddams

For their excellent efforts to complete food technology work at home, both 
written and practical cooking tasks.

Languages Molly Talbot, Noah Webster, Felix Gould, George 
Kalupahana, Milla Rodrigues-Birch, Skyla Stoddart, 
Indiana McCarthy, Tamsin Willson, Julia Sjarda, Benji 
Grenfell, Jess Mohns, Calliope Bower

For their creative and amazing title page for ‘le cahier de français’.

Visual Art Ben Moorby, Kyla Turner, Seb Johnson, Charlotte 
Thomas, Mirim Dallimore, Daisy Arthur, Isla Andrews

For an excellent effort and creative low relief tile work.

Music Ursula Begg 
Fletcher Gulik 
Max Zollner

Demonstrating a positive attitude towards learning guitar. 
Demonstrating an excellent attitude in learning new music concepts. 
Working hard to gain further skills in keyboard playing.

Student Health and Well Being

https://www.healthpoint.co.nz/public/paediatrics/waitemata-dhb-child-f
https://www.healthpoint.co.nz/public/paediatrics/waitemata-dhb-child-f
https://www.healthpoint.co.nz/public/paediatrics/waitemata-dhb-child-f
https://www.healthpoint.co.nz/public/paediatrics/waitemata-dhb-child-f
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School News

Supporting the Learning and Health Needs of students at BIS 
There are many students with learning and/ or health needs at our school and it is important to keep us informed of this 
vital information. If your child requires support or has any specific conditions that may require assistance, guidance, 
adaptation or accommodation, please contact Claire Janes, Deputy Principal and SENCo (Special Educational Needs 
Coordinator) on 489 4878 ext. 126 or cjanes@belmontint.school.nz. If any of the below three items relate to your child, 
please contact Claire Janes. 

Education & Learning Needs 
If your child has any RTLB, Ed Psych, SPELD, ORS, ACC, IEP reports or any other educational and learning needs, please 
ensure that these reports are passed on to our school, so that we can support your child according to the specified 
recommendations.  

Health Needs 
If your child has a medical condition or allergy that requires medication e.g. Ventolin, antihistamine, EpiPen, insulin or 
migraine medication please send me an email or call to check that I have a care plan and instructions with permission to 
administer medication. 

Physical Needs 
If your child has a physical condition, short term or long term, which may need our support at school please email or phone 
me and we can discuss how the school can help to support you and your child. Thank you to all of those who have already 
provided this information.

Year 8 Camp 
Students going on camp in the next two weeks are starting to get excited about the amazing array of activities and new 
experiences that await them. They have busily been putting up and checking the tents (and hoping they haven’t left any 
stray tent pegs on the field for Mr Watson to find with his tractor!). It’s all go for next week when Team Rangitoto set off for 
their week at picturesque Waipu Cove, followed by Team Motuihe the following week. Ann-Maree Clark and her team of 
helpers have again done an amazing job with orchestrating Year 8 Camp to ensure the students have a memorable and 
challenging week.

Camp Updates and Arrival Alerts 
Check out our Facebook page during camp week for 
updates and photos of the campers. 

For information regarding timing of the return busses, 
we will update Facebook, Flexischools and the website 
once we have an indication of when they will arrive back 
at BIS. we are unable to estimate this until the busses 
leave Waipu. Please do not ring the office for arrival 
times.

mailto:cjanes@belmontint.school.nz
mailto:cjanes@belmontint.school.nz
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Annual School Swimming Sports 
BIS held our swimming sports at the TGS pool two weeks ago and we were very lucky to have such great weather along with excellent 
House spirit. Every student took part in at least one race and the top three in each race category are shown on the next page. The place 
winners were presented with certificates in yesterday’s Formal Assembly. The popular Teachers v Students relay was a great way to end 
the day and after coming 4th last year, the teachers had a major come-back to take out the win for 2021, laying down the challenge for the 
students to beat them next year! 
Thank you to TGS for supplying the venue and to Alice Browning and her cohort of staff helpers for orchestrating another successful event 
and also for being the resident photographer for the day. All of the photos can be viewed here.

Commissioning of our School and House Leaders 
Yesterday at our first Formal Assembly of the year, we commissioned our School and House Leaders for 2021. Proud family 
members of the leaders attended the assembly and joined us in congratulating these students and wishing them well on 
their leadership journey at BIS, and hopefully, beyond. 

House Leaders: (L-R) 
CUVIER 
Nova Powles R17 
Theo Wilkins R18 

PENCARROW 
Milla Rodrigues-Birch R14 
Cooper McNaughton R11 

TIRI 
Emily Cowan R12 
William Westgate R20 

BRETT 
Juliette Skerten R18 
Jack Gillbanks R12 

Head Girl Indiana McCarthy &  
Head Boy Nathan Davies 

School Leaders:  
Back Row: Emily Suh, Gabriella Day, Indiana McCarthy, Nathan Davies, Anna 
Dyachenko, Joshua McGill, Leo Hobson, Brad Perry 
Front Row: Laura MacKenzie, Oliver Moy, Harry Brown, Ashlee Bourke, Ivy Dustin, 
Nathan Fry

https://photos.app.goo.gl/ikfhgSn4TFtpRQCF9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ikfhgSn4TFtpRQCF9
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Outstanding Chess Result! 
Hayden Steele recently won his division in the Auckland Central Chess 
Tournament. He has a real interest in the game and studied chess a lot over 
summer. Well done, Hayden!  

Chess Club  
Hayden has set up a Chess Club at BIS - information on the right or in the 
Daily Dash.

Success Outside of School

Sports News

Netball Trials 
Netball trials will be held on the following dates: 
Year 7: Monday, 1 March 1:10pm-3:00pm and Wednesday, 3 March 3:00pm-5:00pm 
Year 8: Monday, 15 March 1:10pm-3:00pm and Wednesday, 17 March 3:00pm-5:00pm 
You must have registered and paid via the online shop if you wish for your child to attend the trials. 

Cricket 
We had a fantastic turnout to our recent girls and boys cricket trials. A big thanks to Tendai Chitongo from the North Shore 
Cricket Club for his help with the trials, and to Takapuna Grammar School for the use of their incredible new indoor facility 
(pictured below).
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Belmont Music Centre: Late 
Enrolments 2021  

Belmont Music Centre runs a Saturday morning 
music school based at BIS.  

Classes begin on Saturday, February 13 and run 
throughout the year.  

Instruments still available include trumpet, 
clarinet, saxophone, violin, cello, flute, recorder 
and keyboards*   

1 x year subscription is $150  

Instrument hire is also available  

For further info, please see:  

http://www.belmontmusic.org.nz/  

belmontmusicmgr@gmail.com  

*Limited numbers only  

Another Surf Life Saving Success 
Ruby Milne competed in the Northern Regional Surf 
Life Saving recently. She came away with four medals 
in the under 11 Girls; Gold in the Surf Swim, Gold in the 
Diamond Race, Silver in the Board Race and Gold in 
the Board Relay. Well done, Ruby! Good luck for 
Nationals!

Athletics Gold! 
Congratulations to Connor Brady, who won the Auckland 
Pentathlon Championship! Way to go, Connor!

Encore Theatre Collective - BIS Student 
stars in 'Seussical The Musical' 
Congratulations to Zach Walpert who landed a role in this 
upcoming musical. Encore Theatre Collective an Auckland-
based youth theatre company and will have six 
performances at The Bruce Mason Centre this June. This is 
a huge achievement, as there were a large number of 
applications and auditions from children and young adults 
from all over Auckland and only 120 were selected to be 
part of the cast! Good luck, Zach!

COMMUNITY NEWS

http://www.belmontmusic.org.nz/
mailto:belmontmusicmgr@gmail.com
http://www.belmontmusic.org.nz/
mailto:belmontmusicmgr@gmail.com
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Music Lessons after School: Guitar, Drums 
and Bass 
If your child is interested in continuing or learning a new 
musical instrument please feel free to contact me, go 
to heathwatsonguitar.com for more information or call 021 
256 1308. Guitar, bass and drums. 30min group lessons 
(single person lessons available too).

Looking for 
DRUMS, 
BASS, or 
GUITAR 
Lessons?  
AJ Macfarlane 
has tutoring slots available on weekday 
mornings at Belmont Intermediate for all of 
these instruments! AJ helps his students 
achieve their full potential in their bands 
and Grade examinations, as well as 
broadening their musical experience and 
abilities. Slots very limited, to book lessons 
and get in touch please 
visit: www.ajsmusictutoring.com or call 
02102314586  

Pocket Rockets Dance is excited to be back at BIS in 
2021! Fridays after school in the Dance Studio 

Intermediate Hiphop                 3.15 - 4.15pm 
Intermediate Contemporary     4.15 - 5.15pm 
Teen Hiphop (age 13-18yrs)     5.15 - 6.15pm 

Starting from Friday 12th Feb. Try your first class free! 

Sign up here: 
https://www.pocketrockets.co.nz/enrolment 

Contact: Jane   
021 140 3786 

jane@pocketrockets.co.nz  
www.pocketrockets.co.nz 

Ukulele Lessons 
If your child is interested ukulele group lessons after 
school at Belmont Int. Please contact Heath Watson on 021 
256 1308 or email heathwatsonguitar@gmail.com Class will 
be dependant on numbers. 

http://heathwatsonguitar.com/
https://www.pocketrockets.co.nz/enrolment
mailto:jane@pocketrockets.co.nz
http://www.pocketrockets.co.nz/
http://www.ajsmusictutoring.com/
http://www.ajsmusictutoring.com/
https://www.pocketrockets.co.nz/enrolment
mailto:jane@pocketrockets.co.nz
http://www.pocketrockets.co.nz/
mailto:heathwatsonguitar@gmail.com
mailto:heathwatsonguitar@gmail.com
http://heathwatsonguitar.com/
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